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                 Vince Eager – "Life after Eurovision"
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Message from our Chair

Welcome to our April Newsletter, I trust not too many of you (like me) fell for an April’s Fool joke 
and enjoyed something special over the Easter weekend.

As always, please book in at the desk on arrival and as importantly for Health and Safety, ensure 
you sign yourselves out if leaving early.

Please try and wear your name badges and turn off or silence your mobiles during the meeting.
April has arrived, along with its showers, hopefully not too many of them.

Our social evening on Sat 1st April, an Irish Night with Kelly’s Heroes, celebrating St Patrick’s 
Day, was a huge success, many thanks to our Social Sub Committee for organising this and all 
the other events that they arrange for us.

Sunday April 23rd is St George’s Day and what a pity that we English don’t celebrate it as much 
as our Irish friends celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, I always think that we miss out on an opportunity 
to have some sort of entertainment. Perhaps we should wear a red rose, the English national 
flower to celebrate?

Before this months normal meeting, we will be holding our Annual General Meeting, you will all 
have received either by email or post a copy of the agenda, minutes of last year’s meeting and a 
proposed small change to our constitution, please study this before the meeting to enable you to 
vote as you think correct.

It has been a successful year for our interest groups, with a couple of new ones, Wine Lovers 
and Bridge for Beginners, both well attended. We are also having a few ‘one off / short courses’ 
this year, please support if you feel able. If you think of any activity that we currently don’t do, 
then please suggest it and we will try and organise.

AGM’s always mark for me the passing of another year, we have lost a few friends and all got a 
year older, and doubtfully much wiser.

Many thanks to all who donated cash for the defibrillator, hopefully if needed will prove helpful in 
possibly saving someone’s life.

Also, thanks for the cash and food gifts over Christmas for the Hucknall Food Bank, they were 
very much appreciated.

Look forward as always to meeting you all at April’s meeting.

Melvyn Francis, Chair
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Notes from the Committee Meeting
Committee meeting held at the John Godber Centre on Wednesday 5th April 2023

All Committee members present, no apologies received.
Minutes of March meeting were approved and signed, no minutes arising.

Chair introduced Mrs Helen Rose who is attending the meeting to take the minutes with a view on the
position of Minutes Secretary, all committee members introduced themselves.

Chair informed meeting that Mr John Lewis of Bigham U3A is our new East Midland Trustee at TAT and
part of a new pilot council to look into various aspects of the Trusts workings.

Litter Pickers request for funding to replace useable items was discussed and reminded that all groups
had to be self-funding, however, the group already have sufficient funds to purchase their 
replacement gear.
Possibly investigate if Ashfield Council will provide litter bags.

Speakers all well in hand for 2023, 2024 being investigated. Next speaker on 12th April is Vince 
Eager, talking about ‘Life after Eurovision’.

SSC – pleased with latest ‘Irish Night’, next event is a Quiz Night with meal in June.

Discussion regarding queries on our Facebook page regarding responses to queries clarified.
Website has been upgraded due to recent problems, all now working well.

Treasurer ran through both the March monthly and 2022 annual financial reports, both were discussed
and accepted, with thanks.
The general fund surplus was discussed and agreed within the guidelines.

Equipment Manager reported that a new microphone stand had been purchased to replace to one 
gone missing.
The previous Minutes Secretary’s laptop has been wiped clean, upgraded and is available for use.

The Vice Chair reported that the One-Off Vegetarian Cooking event at St P’s & St P’s was a great 
success and is hoped that will form a new group.
The Calligraphy course has had to be delayed due to personal problems, hopefully it will go ahead in 
the Autumn.
The Astrology talks are organised and the dated issued, with a very good interest list.
Other One-Off events being investigated.

Current membership has dropped to 458, however, those that have not yet renewed are being 
chased.

The agenda for the AGM prior to April’s monthly meeting was discussed and clarified.

Meeting closed at 11.55am, next meeting on Weds 3rd May at JGC.
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Monthly Meeting – Weds 12th April
Safety

As always please use the rear doors off the car park for access and ensure that you register yourself 
as attending, if leaving before the end of the meeting, it is important for health and safety that you 
sign yourselves out.

Our meeting will start as normal at 2pm, however, before our normal meeting we will be holding our 
Annual General Meeting, hopefully not too long, followed by our normal monthly meeting, with a few 
announcements, followed by our guest speaker Vince Eager “Life after Eurovision”

We will be using the JGC loop system for those of us with hearing aids, please switch to your loop 
setting. If unable to do this, then please sit on front row of seats.

After our coffee / tea break, we will be reconvening to hear a couple of our group leaders telling us 
about their group’s activities.

We are still looking for a Minutes Secretary for our monthly Committee Meetings, held on the first 
Wednesday morning of the month at the John Godber Centre at 10am, please volunteer if you can 
help.

Please volunteer to help with the teas and coffee if you are able, sign up on the form 
available.

Future Speakers

May 2023       - Andy Smart – Theatre & Playhouse
June 2023  - Rod Repton – Former DCI 
July 2023     - Maureen Taylor: Guarderobes, Grime and Leeches
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April Scams
Turkey / Syria Earthquake
Beware of fake donation accounts for the Turkey-Syria earthquake
If you're considering donating to victims of the Turkey-Syria earthquake, keep in mind that scammers
are always lurking to take advantage of such a crisis.

On social media, we've found pages, posts and videos containing misleading or false information 

about the earthquake. This is in an attempt to get people to send funds, including Bitcoin and NFT 

donations.

Phoney HMRC tax refund emails

Fraudsters are impersonating HMRC and sending phoney tax refund emails. The emails include a link 

to ‘claim’ your refund. And if you click on the link, you’ll be taken to a website that puts you at risk of 

giving away your personal details to a scammer.

It is helpful to know that HMRC will never send specific tax information (such as how much you owe 

or any rebates due to you) by email, so if you receive this email you can rest assured that it's a scam.

Fake People’s Postcode Lottery letters

If you receive a letter claiming that you’ve won thousands in the People’s Postcode Lottery, it’s im-

portant to take a moment to ensure you’re not being targeted by a scammer.

This scam letter includes the People’s Postcode Lottery logo and branding and claims that your post-

code has been randomly selected from the electoral roll database. You’re asked to call a number to 

claim your prize which is when the scammer will phish your personal details.

Amazon Prime scam

Scammers are impersonating Amazon to get access to your device.

These scam calls involve fraudsters telling consumers that their Amazon Prime subscription is increas-

ing in price or expiring. If you say you want to cancel, you’ll be asked to download remote access 

software such as AnyDesk. This is a genuine program that fraudsters sometimes use to exploit vic-

tims. Once you download the program, the scammer will be able to access your device and steal your 

information or install malware.

ALWAYS BEWARE, CRIMINALS LURK EVERYWHERE.
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News From the Groups

DRAMA GROUP

The Hucknall u3a Drama Group is eager to welcome new members. 
We are a small and friendly group who meet every 4th Friday of the month, 10-12 a.m. at a 
member’s house, which is close to the centre of Hucknall. 
The sessions involve a mixture of play reading, drama workshops, monologues, and poetry with 
occasional performances when the opportunity arises. 
If you have never been in a drama group before then that is fine, no previous experience is 
necessary. Similarly, if you are rekindling an old interest then your expertise will be of considerable 
value to us.
Please get in touch for further details and come and try out one of our sessions.
Janet Stevenson (Group Leader)
drama@hucknallu3a.org.uk  

Film and Culture Group

Please contact me if you would like to be included in the circulation of the calendar each month at 
alansnape@hotmail.co.uk or 07940146542. This year I plan to separate off the cinema section into 
The Film Club and I will attempt to include a description of what each film is about and who is in each
film.   Alan Snape.

Fun with Languages.

Well done to the 10 brave, hardy souls that managed to make the March meeting due to snowy 
weather. While you were experiencing some snow here I was wading through piles in Tromso, 
Norway. A huge thank you to Liz who held the fort admirably, delivering the work on basic 
introductions in French and a light hearted quiz. I am reliably informed it was fun!!

Our next meeting continues in French with a crossword and further vocabulary and conversation on 
Thursday 13th April at 10.30 in JGC Byron suite. Please bring along any French sheets you already 
have which may be useful, plus the extra I will send out to members in due course. New members 
are always welcome. This is basic foreign languages to 'get by'  when visiting another country on 
holiday. It is not an in-depth course. If that is what you want there are plenty to access on line, but 
you usually have to subscribe to them.

We hope to see you in April. Liz and Ann

Gardening Group

We had a very full meeting last month, so a big thank you to all who came, old and new members. 
Alan Clements shared the inspiration and Japanese influences that helped him to shape his 4 acre plot
from a quarry to a beautiful terraced garden. He has certainly had some challenges and trials to 
overcome but he continues to open for the NGS system, so if you are interested it is well worth a 
visit.

Our next meeting will be the trip to the National Memorial Arboretum on April 18th, leaving Ogle 
Street at 10.00 am.
The meeting on May 16th will be a talk from Glenys Smith on Allotments and bees at 1.30 pm in the 
John Godber Centre. We are an open group so all are welcome, new members and old! Meanwhile 
enjoy your own spring gardens.

mailto:drama@hucknallu3a.org.uk
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HISTORY GROUP

The History Group always welcomes all U3A members especially new ones. Our indoor meeting place 
is Central Methodist Church on Baker Street: time 2pm – 4pm ish.
The next meeting is April 19th when we are visiting Bassetlaw Museum at Retford where we will see 
the Pilgrims Gallery display. The Coach leaves Hucknall Market at 11am – leaving Retford at 4pm. I’m
told there are many café’s in Retford and a Weatherspoons next door to the Museum.
Wednesday May 17th 2pm is the date and time for the meeting at Central Methodist Church when 
Mike Kelly will be with us. He will tell us about The Fall of Saxon England, Christmas Day 1065 to 
Christmas Day 1066 which is the most traumatic year in English history.
Kathy and Sue will be at the main meeting in May to take bookings for our Visit to Ashby de la Zouch 

Museum on June 21st.
Maureen

Litter Picking Group

Now that longer daylight hours are here members of the litter picking group have been out in action 
and to date this month have collected 19 bags of litter. One member has unfortunately noted a 
number of discarded ‘sharps’ dumped where they could easily get the attention of local children. 
Should anyone or even any of the local wildlife prick themselves on the syringes which have obviously
been used by drug addicts the consequences could be very serious indeed. Anyone finding such 
‘sharps’ should not touch them at all but report details to the local council either online or by 
telephone (the App what3words is useful) and an officer with specialist equipment will be sent to 
collect the items.
On a brighter note, 13 members recently got together for an informal meeting to discuss the way 
forward with the group and agreed that unfortunately there will always be plenty of litter to keep us 
busy. If anyone is interested in joining us please contact me as per Interest Group details at the end 
of the newsletter.
Val Gant

LUNCH GROUP 

On March 22nd twenty-four of us dined at The Red Lion at Bagthorpe. Then on 26th April we are 
visiting The Countryman in the Kirkby in Ashfield area and again a pre-order is required.   On the 
24th May we are booked into The Corinithian, Goldsmith Street, Nottingham and a £5 deposit is 
required.
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I should be grateful to receive any reasonable venue suggestions within an eight mile radius of 
Hucknall as the menu prices for most places have gone up so much in recent months.
Many thanks to Hucknall U3A Committee, Hucknall U3A Lunch Group and Hucknall U3A 
Weekenders Group for all the flowers over the last few weeks. Also thanks for the plant which is 
still going strong despite their usual penchant for committing suicide as soon as they move in 
here. 

NATIONAL TRUST VISIT TO CALKE ABBEY - MONDAY 25TH OF MARCH

All fifty three members were on board the coach at Hucknall Market before our departure time of 9.30
am. As a result we were at Calke Abbey just before 10.30 am.
The weather was dry and mainly sunny making the conditions ideal for the various activities. Over the
day members enjoyed visiting the main house, the church, the gardens, the cafe, the shops and 
enjoying the well signposted walks of varying length. A broken down van at Nuthall Island on the 
return journey caused some delay but did not take the gloss off a lovely day.

Next month will see the group venture further afield to Upton House near to Oxford

Pub Quiz & Lunch Group

The March Pub Quiz took place on the 13th March when 28 of us met at The Nabb Inn.  All are 
welcome – we prefer a maximum of four to a team where possible as we can always add a person to 
another team if you would like to attend but haven’t got a team of your own. Sometimes the quiz is 
easy and occasionally it is very hard, but the idea is to have a bit of fun and to socialise whilst 
enjoying a lunch. PLEASE NOTE:  The next Pub Lunch Quiz would have fallen on Easter Monday so I 
have changed this to Monday, 3RD April instead.

And here are the answers to the March quiz: 
1. Who rode his ‘Funky Moped’ to No 5 in the UK charts in 1975? Jasper Carrott
2. What are the surnames of the 3 tenors? (1 point for each)     Pavarotti, Domingo, Carrera
3. Who wrote and illustrated the children’s book, ‘The Snowman’? Raymond Briggs
4. What was the name of A.A. Milnes’ son? Christopher Robin
5. Who was the captain of ‘The Black Pig’? Captain Pugwash
6. What nationality was the magician and escapologist, Harry Houdini? American
7. Which month in 1969 did Neil Armstrong first stand on the moon?    July
8. Which explorer discovered the Hawaiian Islands? Captain Cook
9. In which modern country are the ruins of Troy? Turkey
10. What TV series was set on Craggy Island? Father Ted
11. Which river runs through Baghdad? Tigris
12. On what street in London would you find The Bank of England? Threadneedle St.
13. The A1 road starts in London and finishes in which city? Edinburgh
14. What food would a Cockney be eating if he is going for a ruby?  Curry (Ruby Murray)
15. What is the colour of the black box on commercial aircraft? Orange
16. How many old pennies were there in a guinea? 252
17. In which film did Raquel Welch appear in a fur bikini as a cave girl?  One Million Years BC
18. The first two words in the film title where David Bowie plays Mr Lawrence? Merry Christmas
19. What is the motto of the boy scouts?  Be Prepared
20. What is the highest bid, without doubling, in the game of bridge?  No Trump
21. In a game of bowls, what name is given to the target ball? Jack
22. Which team won the 2017 FA Cup? Arsenal
23. Which sport is said to have been played for over 3,000 years? Hurling
24. What is Japan’s national sport? Sumo
25. What is an ice hockey puck made of? Vulcanised rubber
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And here is the April quiz.
1. When was William Shakespeare born?
2. On what date did the Battle of Culloden take place?
3. Who was Henry VIII's first wife?
4. Which famous battle between the British Royal Navy and the combined fleets of the French 

Navy and Spanish Navy took place on 21st October 1805?
5. Who became the British Prime Minister after Winston Churchill in 1955?
6. When did the Cold War end?
7. What is sushi traditionally wrapped in?          
8. May Queen, Wisley Crab, Foxwhelps and Lane's Prince Albert are all species of what?
9. What is allspice alternatively known as?
10.What colour is Absynthe?
11.What flavour is Cointreau?
12.By what name is Lancelot Brown more usually known?
13.Name the world-famous gardens situated ten miles outside of London, close to the River 

Thames. 
14. Which popular gardener created Barnsdale Gardens and was the author of many books such as

The Ornamental Kitchen Garden, 'Gardeners World' Practical Gardening Course and Paradise 
Gardens

15.Which garden is considered to be among the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World?
16.What colour is a Welsh poppy?
17.What colour is a Himalayan poppy?  
18.Name the three primary colours.
19. In needlework, what does UFO refer to?
20.Name the famous ballet Russian dancer who changed the face of modern ballet.
21.What is the painting 'La Gioconda' more usually known as?
22.What does the term 'piano' mean?     
23.Name the Spanish artist, sculptor and draughtsman famous for co-founding the Cubist 

movement.
24.How many valves does a trumpet have?
25. If you were painting with tempera, what would you be using to bind together colour pigments?

READING GROUP 

The Reading Group met on Wednesday, 5th April when the March choice (The Fell by Sarah Moss 
which is set during the covid pandemic) was discussed.  The choice for April is yet to be decided.

Science 

This month we considered the life and work of Leohnard Euler.
Born in Switzerland he was a brilliant mathematician, physicist, astronomer, logician, engineer, and 
music theorist. He is considered to be one of the greatest mathematicians that ever lived. He wrote a 
definitive book on teaching Maths and he believed any man or woman can have perfect numeracy.
An activity followed which involved the solving of some algebra problems with varying degrees of 
success. It was good to see the group having a go putting to use dormant maths skills learnt in the 
past.
We finished with a short video about the re-wilding of wolves in Yellowstone USA.
Friday April 21st meeting
We return to the theme of sustainability with a focus on the fashion/clothing industry. Is it possible 
for manufacturers to produce high quality, environmentally friendly and sustainable clothing?  How 
does reusing and recycling material help to reduce the negative impact of cheap throwaway 
garments?
More information will be sent to group members before the meeting.
David Rose 
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Singalong 

The theme of “Songs from the Shows” at our March Singalong was enjoyed by all.
At our next session in April we will be celebrating the Kings upcoming Coronation- in song and a short
film. In May the theme will be Eurovision Songs!
Remember: Keeeeep Singing

Theatre Group
The theatre news list as follows:
10th May. Sister Act Wednesday at 2pm Theatre Royal Tickets £42.00
18th May. Hobson’s Choice Thursday 7.30pm JGC Tickets £9.00
17th June. Annie The Musical Saturday 2.30pm. Concert Hall Tickets £44.00.
24th June Strictly Ballroom Saturday 2.30pm Theatre Royal Tickets £49.00
21st October. The King & I Saturday 2.30pm Theatre Royal Tickets £53.00
4th November. The Full Money Saturday 2.30pm Theatre Royal Tickets 38.50

Barbara

Vegetarian Cookery Taster Course
Members who had signed up for this taster session watched a demonstration of a vegetarian recipe 
being made. The aim is to share different recipes that will give an alternative to meals with meat or 
fish, to bring new ideas to menu planning.

 
While the dish was cooking members socialised with a tea or coffee then tried the cooked dish. 
The members present agreed that they would like to continue as a group so we will be meeting on 
the 4th Monday of each month at the hall of St Peter and St Paul's church on Ruffs Drive, from 
10.30am to 12.30. We are limited to 40 members but we still have a few places left so if anyone 
would like to join us at our next meeting on 24th April please contact me, Anne Wilkinson.

Walking Group (Short Length Walks) 
In March Roy Brown led the group on a circular route from Jacksdale Garden Centre.

They were rather windswept but despite the forecast of probable rain it was a dry morning.
Understandably several felt the need to recover in the friendly recommended cafe afterwards.
Thursday April 20th 
On Thursday 20th April we are walking some less frequently visited areas from Bestwood 
Country Park visitor’s car park. (Near the winding house) It includes a visit to a viewpoint in the 
park which is named after one of our current active u3a members.
Prior to the walk we are invited to visit inside the winding house courtesy of u3a member Bob 
Gow who leads the volunteer group at Bestwood. On your tour around the building you will use 
the newly installed lift to move up the various different levels of the building to the top where 
you can experience the sheer size and power of the winding engine. On the way back down via 
the steps you will hear the story of the mine during its years of operation until its closure in 
1967.  Park Road Bestwood Village Nottingham NG6 8TQ
Please note the earlier starting time 9.30. 9.40am at the Winding House
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Walking Group (Medium Length Walks)

22 of us braved the wet weather for a 7 mile walk around Rolleston and Fiskerton.  After an hour or
so the rain eased off  and the sun tried its best  to warm us as we had coffee at the Southwell
Racecourse.  As we continued, the going was definitely “soft” and one of the walkers had a muddy
slip, narrowly avoiding a lie down in a puddle.  After lunch at the side of the River Trent the sun
definitely  showed  itself  as  we  headed  back  to  the  Southwell  Garden  Centre  and  post  walk
refreshments in Southwell. 

Walking Group (Longer Length Walks)

We started the walk in East Leake at the Three Horseshoes public house, where the landlady had 
kindly let us park.
The March walk was 8.58 miles in length; we walked over the West Leake hills from East Leake, a 
circular walk. The way was easy and through field tracks and country roads, no mud thankfully.
Affording stunning views of Nottingham and the Trent valley.  It was an easy walk at a steady pace 
and was made all the more rewarding as the weather was kind to us with the Sun shining for all of 
the walk.  We finished off with a good pint of beer in the Three Horseshoes.

 

WEEKENDERS 

The Weekenders April Newsletter was sent out to its members at the end of March. Once again, many
thanks to Margaret Whilde & Lindsay Smith for printing off copies for those members not on email 
and for delivering them on their morning walks.  Thanks to Lindsay who hosted a very nice Social 
Lunch on 20th March.  We had a Broomhill Birthday Lunch on 22nd March for Pam Farrell & Margaret 
Whilde which we all very much enjoyed.  We had an outing to Dobbies Garden Centre & East Midlands
Outlet on 29th March and a Coffee Club get together on 25th March when we finalised the programme 
for our April events.
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HUCKNALL & DISTRICT u3a INTEREST GROUPS

Group Leader Contact E-Mail
Bridge Sue bridge@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Canasta Sue canasta@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Craft 1 Jo craft1@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Crafty Knitters Janet craftyknitters@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Cycling David cycling@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Discussion Christine discussion@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Drama Janet drama@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Easier Cycling Angela easiercycle@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Flower Arranging Siobhan flowers@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Fun with Languages Ann languages@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Gardening Anne gardening@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Growing Old Disgracefully Christine god@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Grumpy Old Men John grumpy@hucknallu3a.org.uk
History Maureen history@hucknallu3a.org.uk
International Dining Marilyn internationaldining@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Kurling (1) Sue kurling@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Kurling (2) Sue kurling2@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Late Breakfast Geoff latebreakfast@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Litter Picking Val litter@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Lunch Sandra lunch@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Mah Jong Val mahjong@hucknallu3a.org.uk
National Trust Barrie nationaltrust@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Not So Grumpy Old Men Barrie notsogrumpy@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Pickleball David pickleball@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Pub Quiz and Lunch Sandra pubquiz@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Reading Sandra reading@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Real Ale Melvyn realale@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Rummikub (1) Kate rummikub@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Rummikub (2) Sue rummikub2@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Science David science@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Scrabble Val scrabble@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Seated Exercise Anne excercise@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Short Courses Tina shortcourses@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Singalonga Liz singalonga@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Table Games Sue/Margaret games@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Table Tennis Alan tabletennis@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Theatre Barbara theatre@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Ukulele For Fun Vivian ukulele@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Walking (Long) Mark longwalks@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Walking (Medium) John midwalks@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Walking (Short) David shortwalks@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Watercolour Margaret painting@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Weekenders Sandra weekenders@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Wine Appreciation Mark wineappreciation@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Wine Lovers Tina / Gary winelovers@hucknallu3a.org.uk
Wine Tasting Sue winetasting@hucknallu3a.org.uk



HUCKNALL & DISTRICT u3a INTEREST GROUPS - Calendar

Wk Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
1 13:30 - Flower Arranging

13:45 - Discussion
14:00 - Water Colours

10:00 - Walking (Long)
13:00 - Rummikub 2
13:30 - Table Tennis

09:15 – Cycling
10:00 Committee 
Meeting
14:00 - Reading

14:00 -Pickleball 09:30 – EasierCycling
09:30 - Late Breakfast
19:00 - Canasta

2 10:00 - Ukulele
12:00 - Pub Quiz & Lunch
14:00 - Rummikub 1
14:00 - Seated Exercise

13:00 - Rummikub 2
13:30 - Table Tennis
14:00 - Crafty Knitters
16:30 - Bridge

09:15 – Cycling
13:45 – Members 
Meeting

10:30 - Fun with 
Languages
14:00 - Pickleball

09:30 - Easier Cycling
19:00- Mah Jong

15:00 -
Kurling 1

3 10:00 - Walking (Mid)
13:45 – Craft
19:00 – Wine Lovers
19:30 - Wine 
Appreciation

10:30 – Singalonga
13:00 – Rummikub 2
13:30 – Table Tennis
13:30 – Gardening

09:15 – Cycling
14:00 – History
19:30 – WineTasting

10:00 - Walking 
(Short)
14:00 - Pickleball

09:30 - Easier Cycling
10:00 - Science
19:00 - Table Games

14:00 - Week-
ender’s Coffee

4 10:00 – Ukulele 13:00 - Rummikub 2
13:30 - Table Tennis
16:30 - Bridge

09:15 - Cycling
12:00 – Lunch

14:00 - Pickleball
14:00 - Scrabble

09:30 - Easier Cycling
10:00 - Drama
19:00 - Canasta

15:00 -
Kurling 2

5 13:00 – Rummikub 2
13:30 – Table Tennis

09:15 - Cycling 14:00 - Pickleball 09:30 - Easier Cycling
19:00 - Canasta

Various Dates:
Growing Old Disgracefully; Grumpy Old Men; International Dining; Litter Picking; National Trust; Not So Grumpy Old Men; Real Ale;
Theatre; Weekenders

If there’s an Interest Group that you’d like to see here, please contact the Groups’ Co-ordinator, who will be happy to help 
(coordinator@ hucknallu3a.org.uk).

If you are unable to e-mail the group leader, Please speak to them at the monthly meeting or ask a committee member.
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